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16 February 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR. : Director of Security

SUBJECT : Comments on Manuscript Give Us This Day;
- - • CIA and the Bay of Pigs Invasion by Edward J

” - Hamilton

1. This manuscript has evidently been kicking around in publishing 
circles since at least mid-1968, presumably without CIA clearance. 
William Buckley of the National Review seems to have been "shopping" it 
at one point. One publisher rejected it as too "controversial", and noted 
its "confidential" nature as well as its potential for libel suite.

ISyXt " 1*  fke foreword to this manuscript, the author (whom I shall
refhr to under his assumed name of Hamilton), describes the book as a 

■■"gersjonal account" of CIA's role in the Bay of Pigs affair in which he was 
a-eerdbr- ClA participant for 19 months. He notes in the foreword his hope 
that someone would have written this book so that he would not have to do 
it; now convinced that, if he does not write it, it will never be written, 
he has taken up his pen "reluctantly and in a mood of nostalgic bitterness." 
Hamiltonstates that he has used no official files or documents and has 

d no one in preparing this work. Where true names are used in 
Ithfejmanuscribt for CIA personnel, he writes that they have been publicly 
llgilntified before, and in this contention I believe that he is correct, with 
thepos Bible exception of£jim NoeQ The author's claim that this book 
woixld provide no information not known to Castro's intelligence service, 
or that details this late are of no value to the opposition's, in my view, 
seriously open to question.

3. The book is, in general,favorable to CIA actions in the Bay of 
|. The villains of the piece are certain liberal figures in the Kennedy 
ninistration (Schlesinger, Goodwin, Stevenson) and to some extent. 
President himself. In his concluding chapter, the author's bitterness 

isundisguised against those in the Administration and the press who took 
the opportunity of the Bay of Pigs incident to attack and denigrate CIA.

?&■ 4. Messrs.Bissell and Barnes and the author's other CIA co
workers in the Cuban Project, by and large, are given quite favorable 
treatment. One exception is General Cabell, whom the author excoriates, 
and it is apparent that Hamilton's opinion of Jerry Droller is far from
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W>@5.‘ -B Is apparent that Hamilton feelsverydeeply about ith|».:Bay

a*mt  assigned toldmlnthsprojectfordaalingy^tetee.Cuban'

^Siat September 19(1 or the "insider*  bocks teat were pnhliahed following tee

a. -Attached herewith is a chapter-by-chapter description ef ted 
manuscript particularly as it affects CIA security. Thia analysis states ■' 
what the.author states, whether right or wroag. ■ 3?bere Ihavp occasion- 

OfeMHyAddeii oomments of ay own, they are in brackets (J.‘ • " - \ i
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-"WlSft--^T^.itoaptor opens to 1956to Amba**adorGardn*r*su£ticetoHavana,x  
- where a courtesy -call wais being paid onthe Ambassador by theCIA Central

Am*  ri canned Caribbean Chief*  of Station who are holding their annual regional . ? 
^-meeting,„/ltto noted tost one of therea*on*for  selecting the. place of meoting^X 
|$was theMab*en©sW;Comr»uni*t  embassies**  (p.6).The presence of Col.
*^Ki^Divi*ionChief,^mentian*d.  Col. King remarks that ChstrCwaex-^ 
*̂fe&ytiy  tovelved**  tothe Bogotasot setting the stage for Hamilton'a snbao- ' - 

^mhtccmm*nt.<[AetnallyCa*tro  played a junior role in th* ;Bogotaso,*ad  
it was after toe Bay.pfPlgsthatMr.DulleB assigned Hamilton to*

Yer Castro4*.  ZhthefJFulyMovement, there were no order*  Yrom X3A Head*  
quartersto penetrato-pre-Castro groups abroad (p. lO). H*  th»‘ wt^s’toat.C’|f?^ 
|&March I960 he was "havtog coffee with toe newly-elected preaident of the > 

d<? tn>ld) [This could reveal the author'*  '
~ who became' President.to'-

rly^tiar elkMiCJ) 1

.tha'author add*  that he had worked with Barna*  a*  a member of the team ,x».

rcr-appreved project to asstotCuban exiles to overthrowing Castro. \ 
duties would Include organisingCuban leaders into agovernment-in- 

W^e which would dorm a provisional government In Cuba when Ca*tro  was 
"iforced out. Hamilton's base was to be In Cesta Rica.provided ex-Pre»ideat 
PepoFiguerescouldobtato Costa Rican agreement (p.ll). (This link could 
bo quit*  embarras s tog to view of Figueroa"recent re-election as President^

•■-.'dH^ooumehly Mr. Xsterline], who to referred to as Jake throughout (p.: 12). / 
XWealsbmeet Broiler about whom there is some "diversity in attitudes'*

among CIA officers. Broiler's operational name of Frank Bender to noted (p. 13), 
and he to referred to as Bender throughout the rest of the manuscript. [This 
is not the first time Droller has been Identified as Benders his name was

^blown by Arthur Schlesinger to his book A Thousand Days to 1965. ) Bender's < 
cover telephone arrangements in Miami and New York, which allowed him to

.. answer local eaUs there at hi*  Washington desk, are di*closed'[p.l4).
^Hamilton state*  tout Bonder told him that as far as he knew "Richard Helm*.

>' xChief of Dperations /or the Clandestto*  Services, had not been cut inM (p.l4)»





pftS OHIX

>-- ■ ........ «•• • ^»r. ** * '••/"Me- **/-  . ■•- - *-  > - •; ?«A 1^*̂ -  •* ■" - ■'

1. jfa this chapter Hamilton states that Barnes and others secoannMdt 
Bat he visit Havana, "and that the C3A Cover Staff provided him with the docs*  

' .tnentotion for Ms operational alias of Edward J. Hamilton which he kept for 
3£ihe duratic®. «f the Project (p. 23). Upon returning from Havana, Hamilton

'^was todeformiss,ao plaawas overdeveloped withinCZAte assassinate
' t^-<2Mrt«iLfiw-^'ge«'3I>-'-.'--rThaBe ~~~eht*  weald hSix^aTtnnnta'if nnlilleted.'fnL^

&

ral JRehertCMhmantthen Assistant for National Security Affair*  to;
£.

Ject for foe Vico President. Hamtltoa states that Cdshsoan advlsod him that

•hooter regarding it. The General gave Hasoilton his private telephone 
"ria foeevent foathe had something for the Vice President's urgent 
ntl«s(pp.31A-32). -y:': -- _ .*



T«^S>J— ?*..''  "'•gf^i-jaar •••••• ■■■»■■ W wwa^L>aW«^dV*aM^V»>'a»WM^V  . -^..^i-

AroiV^pM colarly .«*•  ef their political '*-.
2fa»ittaa'i)»^^tfte 'ccm«rv«tlw''aBA:>ead^>«ta« aUber^ 4^. t >HaxnIIt<>« ^ :j

*

Qttbaa*  wasftMl meet *»d  ttm»4BBd«TC^ Kamiltoa*«  polfticel *ctteA  ral« {pp.42-<B).

' j.?. r'^y
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mencing at page 45. This is a second Chapter Xnand 
y waa misnumbered.) .;• •...■■•■ .,*.«  -:

;s>-'Z-f4S

and to tot than upto Mexico City*  to which Hamiltonvandhisi'^.
repaired. Hamilton's office waa to to independent ^ [
rwaBtototoatofhfictimiwritor.Hamilton'aMsoplany;

ntostoestoaan to'Mexieo juuned ton}to principal manager «f
;S^todMa 

....... » . • ...... - - - _ . . _ .^ .......^feyitontatottoitiae.--aafatoitoes^and the. Ilka are described. Here toe at«a^^
—:V .^st's-a..- - a ., j g m 'fill ’•*  ” l- Au- ' .■ ■-■ *>.■  .\.T- .^:

~ --------«-—■-«» a. a------ kwb .. . , ,k /•••'X>
■i- ***«»>• ’ '•'’■■ ''■' <♦- '■•-•'••• ?';**}-  r'->'--. *■•■.:»'<''

totliimtototommend witodtowat:/:^^5s‘

ito^M^Citoto toptoaTbto/wMcb'p>to  ̂
■sss—... ^Mowrayto.'thtogsprprtos© difficult toMoodc© 
:^^J^&\lto^«*̂ 'Seto^ntoto<to>to'-to  Miami to Ottotor I960. Thia cauaad-:-

to^itot^c^£r'ra vto b*  should to living uaderan assumedname to 
^tottod.';X‘Aa-a:‘resuit, h*  ^wlfoand children ware forced to com*  toekto 

stayedtoMiaml. <<
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U*?;  ... . ■ ■■•:
' > &•’ .-... •; ;

«&ap*er(j>;T7).aad  4a«uvertf;b«MMeed-*
chapters^the geaerai failure ci iafUtratioaefforts late Cuba*  the roU*̂  *.3-  
fif thM that got there. aad thepeor record for deltveriag aappUea M-iflheea-'^g' .- 

/^aati-Castrog^rrillao whomlght have gcrttea tote Cube. Maritime cporatioae'-;';^^. 
^-•alaowere.3

£-'-rX*X-  I- -- '.■*•'•••. ’ "» • ,.■ "-. s ''*  ' .* .7 ’• - •'’;>/•■ ; -v'-r*  ? j.-. z- "t **••;■  ’ ■ 74- :-X - . ;•
'. s: . .•■■^•7 . ’ <■ -i‘. ■ \’<;'■' ■*'  ,. .,■■•■'. '—-r’‘r

Hamllton eederscoree the fed that at ao xneetlag of whichliO 'WBs ’
'' aware wao it aooerted that lha Cabaa wsdergrouad or populatioa wae a<ihe<4^r.y.^^~.
,4d«ti»j^y*,«i|prilX<aMtfr»e^1b»^^laTaaioa.~Kaaol^^

; '^fftewe 'aa'MrMtf JF^nde^li^;adnbn
^hutthe' ^jpe Had irtweim^ JEeaM^
lJ«BtioB^4a*tag'wia«fej^^  t :̂lMdf.y^Milftoa
;Wb#jpe idee agalaalrs oaodhUmujorjpripoe»i»an^Fttat thel^baap^ti^^^^^v 
Oel^Belives were beiag coatimafty dewagraded tafavor of tha paramilitary .3;.
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Chapter VI

*• latoischapter HaaaQtoa levels seme criticism at Ambasaader 
Bcmsal*  whom he describee aa ftatffectaal aa£whomha can*  "fanikdiag' 
PHI” (pp. 94-95) .' V^;b/

Noal^ arrival at fl» Miami Basa/ fcl 
^relatfoas with C&ba,*\mwel,come* <

Jbacawa he felt him to ha * 
terribly c&afueed aboat the Iseaes? (p. 96). Hamfitea eftera hie xriticlam 
ef Ma2EBal (MaBrie} May becMse the latter had atayed with Chstro toe lcng

t Ar

.L-
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■w^Chapter vn / . . k

-0i^teir relates Hamilton's touchy vislt,with oomofeendters'Ax 
' ~ of fee Fronts; tothe Gustemslatraining bases. Their breakfast convwrsa-->,;'-.;;’■A 

• tiens withFsesidont Tdlgoras are described. .This breakfast gives the authorA-; - 
■ ■ a chanceto reflect back on the CIA role la the overthrew of <3satemalaa .

President Arbans. He recalls the feree exiled leaders of Guatemala, Ms x'.tx 
esm support lor X>ri Cordova to bead fee now government, and State's veto 
ofCol. Ydigeras as “vaguely authoritarian. * At a crucial moment, however, 
*Dr. Cordovahad to undergo cancer surgery aad therefore could not be saloctadi . . 

" yfee choice fallen Castillo Annas. How Ydigoras was Presidentbsdwasoub- 
. ■ ' ••' seguently overferownbecanoohehad dsneso mnrii for the fl.S,\aadj 
*• ’fefea<pp.;:U^U4;Af■ ’’A

-X. Bob Uavis/^he dA Chief la Guatemah^is msafloaedas a partlci- ' 
past la the breakfast with Tdigeras. (Davis*  name has heea published ' ;:

' „ previously.) , . ■'■-*  '■• r< y'-'

‘ < < 3. At the Guatomalaa tralalag site, Hamilton refers to being greeted 
there by an Amaricaa Army Dt. Colo&el whose name was “Frank. “ la a 
footnote, Hamilton adds feat this cfflcer had been detailed to CXAfbr fee 
ProJecV and that “Credible allegations cf his actions during fee invasion 

: strongly suggest feat he was to some extent mentally unbalanced**  (p.124>. 
.^iMoatfle coavenafiena between Hamilton and “Freak", as well as the initial 
^tmfortaaate polemics of Ftmto ifeief Tony Verona, -are described.;^''' ' ./

^’^W ^The'presaace^'Green;Berete to help in the training ef fee 
.BrigadefenoteA Colenel Lake's presence nndparaferie traiBing is again \ ‘
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"' n ■'\ ■' . ’• '••;■ ■ '■ ■' ■ '■■• i* ’’"- '.. '* •' ■ r? ■ >■ '••■» - \ ,.•: <■V*'■-■■?•*-

JL ' Kaxniltonthentalla of a »Mtiag wi^Bi«MUwh« 
under White Heuae jpreaaare to broaden the pcliticaFbaoo of the:&nato»?‘;7'- u 

' ''.Evidently former^VeneanelanPreaidontBetanceiurt.formerCoetaBlcaa

1

Ser* •;•> u

’s»yAutJ a

«•

A'

meeting and naira' -'Banna if everythingwaa going wall. > Hamiliaaiinterpreta

"5, .V

.4.?^

.0



Chapter IX~; ~ ; .
" -'■-•'■■■ - r; ■•;?</■ ^.v;V .. ■.’

1. Hamilton states that the Joint Chiefs of Staff assessment team ?<■ 
’Msitedtoo Guatemalan camps and issued an enthusiastic appraisal as to « /
tho Brigado's traintag and hattie.readiness<p.l60). The author notes .. 
that thiswas important in tholight of post-invasionattempts bythe 
Pentagon to play dowatheir role.’ ‘''

"'■■■■ ' ‘ . r- ' • ..fv •% •?

■ lu a footncrta, Hamilton writes that after' the Imraaion Bender - ■ <
^was gallod^ by the fact that the exiles, .referred to Mm freely, ■.and usually --^ 

^^■Umlnttoring torraa lpi J^^ Hamiltcm also adds that 
^ii2^»^a^/lHlXXa»§^i3ol.' -^ng’S crony"*  were hecoming'-ircrOatiha^^^ 
Mactiyw amoag non-Fronts'Cubans in Washington and Hew York (p. 163).7 
(This presumably cut across Hamilton's political action Unes.J ' r i

3. ’ The remainder ef tha chapter is-largely taken up with diacnssions ■ ■ ' 
_ of intra-Frentoproblems, with a note of the fact that American infiltra- 

• -Hon operations into’Cuba had virtually ceased because of their lack of 
■ success.'-A ;v
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v >-Chapter JC.?? ; ■ •■ " U' - . " <-■ :
r?> % ..,

■ -^l.,xJThis chapteropenswiih» ttncctiiftd internalrewoltagninat;
PresideadTdigQraslnChHdamalaandindicates the destoe---<<,Sw’<hWa';?’ 

" Tmtt aad^MBi of MeCttbanBrigadsin Gnatomalato cometohia ■
y tones. Hamilton relayed this regohnt to Washington* whereit was .
by Bandnr» Barnaa and Bissell. andprosnmably higher loweis»andtamod 
dowafp. 180). Tdtgoras wnceeededln patting down thia remit. ' Manriltea^^y 

.■Matos thMWmaWeqnenfly tearned that soweral ecmtpaMos W tM Brigado r ^jy . . 
'".■■• had disobeyed.or^rs  ̂aeade a sWw of lWm M a robel atro^ghjddaM^^By?.-/ ; 
^heliied'irtllte'liie pgaisfag (p.

- , ndd«MardBltel*'M* xvlltMhwaf*unuanonedWo
;to. n Meeting with SbulUhuM*, iaha, j.dWdbrah^anM 
pointednot that the White Honea wanted, a 'Wonder baselni 
hew insportantit was te the White Xense to bring Manolo > 

5%4Mradltoa pointed ent thht tha Cnhans disliked Hay and that
; that Re

...,. yjw jdilsiedi-;:widW Hamiltenlisted the-£&baa et^eettonsteB 
s;; atf^aMreto*  without ll&dand thelongthfef timeit toUfc 

> dleillWieaiMwithCtofa^
returning din thtf 'pnWn^Mtotthtten' of 1W8 whiehtha other 

- yported (pp. l>fi>^ resulial the desire toforce Re
''H^ tnhHaminndwasreasalpM

No^and^art/raj^acedhim(p.190), y"
..? / .. .-■ •’ 

f- . ■..■>. . ,• ... •.■•_"■'■■ •-. ■' -■■■ ■ .-• . •. ..•• •. ~ ■ • 'J. r•" '■•••;-. ' ■ r:‘••''■ '".. -■.^■■- ■• > ‘ '; p ■ <■■■■' .:■"■•'■■
.. ~ .•• ■ /?.• -r '-7 ...’ . y - ■ ’ -" -■■X;’,- * y7: i

*• . • V • - ■'•'•>> - ■’ • *»-•-  •;. * r - S'*..'  •’: -—•.- ,;■■■'■ -•/•- «> •':■■• • " ■ ■ *.  ♦?'
■' '■■■:■.■'' ** ■.' ', -tr.*  <i .-‘z y ..•.■■••*  -E ?.' &’*•

• • ...■?>> ■■- ': :.>. '■ ^ ••;...■■ > • ■■'
• '' <’■ - ? ■-’ ■’y *<.■■:'?.  y

'. %- * '■• ■■-- •.'A ■ ■■■'■'. ; ■ * ■ <•• ■■*-■■■' ■'y •*--■
■■.7-' ■- -'. -»-■••■ iv-■■J-*•.•'■•  ■

■i- •••'.■.' .' ■.' ; ' 7. •■■'•. ■■.'• .<■;•>.' V":" ■f’7” -< •. ■'->. j

■' .,"’•'?■*■•  * . f “ ■ , ”’■ ■ *•'«  **; ..•’* ••■.■ • •/..*■  • . •■;■■ •r. .• . i

• * ,“■•■.■ ■ - *- •■ • ■ '. ■ ■ 5 ■'■?•'

..? 1U:...<'-.; vyyj'^7.^; i.: ...- 7 7 ■ ' 'J / .a? -i.
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y wassMt nd.bad;:  ̂J.-sL 
lay's jasgra^T '
iy to heenane ■?-;
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. -ChapterXl * X * >.‘

1.? Hamilton moved to Washington to assist Knight [presumably Hava 
Phillipa] in the -propaganda work. - An attempt to/aocnreMexican coopera- -• 
tiento obtain a re-fueling atop far the Guatemalan-baaed aircraftScheduled 
totombCubafalled became of the venality of a Mexican air force officer.

- whose ^price CIA. weald not meet. In Hamilton's view.thia was an error. 
• H : s.. •• ' •. - '•• V •. .< \

2. As toe Trento leaders were clamoring for invasion information. . 
itwaadeterminedtobringtoemtoHew YorkandtotaUthemlftoeywanted ... 
to learntoesuiaaOlt plansi^gototoebeadhhead. :tooywoaldhavetoagseo 
teremaintoisDlatioaYrcmtoat date foiward.Hamntm  atreseeotoa :X^ 

. X’SetatoMey^^adis tor tide agreement, to coantor laiw charger toal CIA ' 
bad kidnapped toe Trento and imprisoned toom bytoree ip. 200). > -J'.

*

3. With regard to toe selection of toe Bay of Piga landing site, \ 
3 /Hamilton states that aaaaalt plana were almost entirely in the bands of toe ' - 

Pontagon ip. 203). Italations wlth l^m loans' pnblic relaticns firm in / 
NowYoskar©B©ted(p.’204). -

4. A C3A project Mftcer is flown to too Carrier Boxer, flagship of 
.. a naval tank force that waa assdacdded in Puerto Rican waters. - This . +~ .- 

. officer was to serve as liaison between the naval task force eommander.. s
- CIA Headquarters and toe Qtoanikfgado (p. 205).

CLJLmiialL' '

EM O.NLY
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:.' •efcaqptertella W tiwi^tialairraidmK<liba.Aisibassader >
Stmuoa'*  doubt at ttao tXK aa to the origins at the planes are.surfaced,.;'; 
and Banal and Hamilton draft a massage to Stevenson. Whoa Stevenson 
received it and was advised of the true nature of the planet,. Hamilton?■?.:\ 
heard that Stevenson had called the White Houso to express his resent- ' 
meal {p.' Zll). \ ■ . •-■/’■•

.;• ...1*;..  jt.; ■*- .'v»: i'...-.-: ■. > ■'■■■ . «; f<’- *••

v'-i'f *s 2, p-2 photojnraphyshoved that 11» 
aot boon he snccssadul iUf^WmeC'^uBd aaaH^^

- Prefect ■OtHcs^jgaveas their’•pMcnl&ftjflaMNb'. had beim^iisaitetion ' :
the Qahaaair force.' thmoral

- BSssillaadstalodthnt the matter would havotobe .checkodout with? V J-;' 
fiecrotary Hnak. la tite meantime, the eacond strike was held up (p» 2i5). 
Cabell andMlooell went to snoot Huck at Stale. 'Adverse comments in fts^ 
War Rom about General Cabell are quoted (p. di|.K .
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EYES ONtf 
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- 1. ■ 'Tl^tonor *<rf'ren»rks  la this chapter and In the conclusion it tee 
previous chapter is that tee meeting with Baek included tea President*

is believed teat tee President was not at tee meeting bet was eontacted by 
Bask on tee telephone at hie Virginia botes.' There is no other indicteioa*  
other teas Hamilton's allegatioa*  test Walt Bootow was presant].(p.219) ,

- ''■ ... viz . .. " •• 4 z.-ftr- <;.>•'$ iT/

; ■ itemUton’eandoteeraiiti-Cabellviewaare

had Dollaa bacnte WaDihing^M {^pu 2Z2-223)
-■'.-Il "

J

■ "It

EYES OHLY
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ChaptorlOn <eommeacfag at yaga llS./Thla charter la aptamUr 
'M'-- ’ V-.-' /Jf/.. M#*- ’-

, ■ - •■’■■. ’ ■'. •• •■-' V”-'; ’ . ' 7 ’ • " ' y: :• A <-'Z

V /ThU chapter deaeribaa wtNOM «f tto tattla prdblama if
If.. ' head. x1Thr*«  )«ta Iran tta 3cxar w«w allowed a rectumaiasaace ra - --

overtha beac& lp. 227). yiwdly ti»o P»eaideat a«ho»tsedaa iwar,o air
J cover frames goaer, Imt tbe tisM waa foaled ap anf fbe Brifa^^ B-Zi1* ^ f ’f 

h- ■ <-vai^b^-&«£'Wio«a the ate.4Boaa»a»rtwe44>,-'^|> ’̂^^K..^^^?
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ChapterXlV <• / ,i r-. 5 ''■ -' / :
< ■■."■.Ivi2\; .•?•-'*  '• ■> •a^:? ;•=. • - -.-• <- -••-•>•:. -’• *-•  <<<*f  V**.  -X{,'.. .^3V*  - ..*.*?  Ai>T7r ■* ’ .► .. - ... » . . . '• . ■'. ■„»- < * • '•-'

■■■.<•■■■ ■.' .<■' < ■. -
1.1a this chapter^Bamiltonis highly critical cf the 

attackscaOh byAdmiriatratioa officials aad the press. Hamiltonaoteil ;\ 
ths Fsesttast's astsMishmast of ths Taylor Committse to look -jags .ths^^- 
causes gf the fsllaro sad states his canctasioa thst ths Coounittee yvas'-to'.’ 
"whitewash the hfew Fraatier'by hcaptag grilt <m CXA? (p.
- *.? ,..£\ '"■' ':
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